AMERICAN
LAND VENTURES

BUILDING THE POTENTIAL FOR SOMETHING MORE
Since the early 80’s American Land Ventures (ALV ) has
often chosen overlooked, under appreciated areas and
developed them into successful properties time and time
again. The Principles of American Land Ventures have
always been committed to creating more than just buildings, instead pursuing developments that can transform
landscapes, revive neighborhoods, and redefine entire
communities for the better.
AMERICAN LAND VENTURES
ALV is an established developer in South Florida with

broad-based experience in land and multifamily developments. With more than 40 years of experience, the
principals have been responsible for the site acquisition,
planning, design, development, financial oversight,
marketing and management of over 10,000 luxury apartments and condominium units throughout Florida.
Our creativity, flexibility and responsiveness have
resulted in an impressive track record of creating quality
investment opportunities and achieving strong returns
for our partners.

OTHER AREAS OF EXPERTISE

OUR APPROACH

PLANNING & DESIGN

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT

Our commitment to superior site selection, market-

We have more than 40 years of experience in establishing

driven design, and comprehensive planning has laid the

limited partnerships and working with both domestic

foundation for outstanding success. The site acquisition

and international investment partners. Throughout

process involves extensive research and competitive

our history, we have raised hundreds of millions of

analysis. Once acquisition arrangements for an ideal site

dollars on a national and international level, and have

are underway, a comprehensive team of experienced

generated returns that far exceeded projections. We have

planners, architects, and engineers are assembled

successfully attracted both private and institutional

to develop a detailed site plan. One of the company’s

investors seeking superior performance.

strengths is its ability to integrate the needs of the
market with physical constraints of the site, articulating
the appropriate product within those parameters.
CONSTRUCTION TECHNOLOGY

MARKETING & MANAGEMENT
The design of each project is primarily market driven.
Each property offers the amenities and features which
appeal to the targeted market segment. The design

Our commitment to quality is incorporated into the

of each project is based on in-depth market analysis

architectural design, engineering, and construction of

including a comprehensive analysis of customer

each property. Every unit is built to the most exacting

needs. Designs are guided by market demand, with

specifications, using time tested techniques and quality

the utilization of major design elements customized

materials. In addition, we make use of new technologies

to provide individuality without sacrificing efficiency.

that provide for cost-efficiency, ease of maintenance,

The company also conducts comprehensive analysis

and longevity. A detailed scheduling system and

of investor needs, resulting in projects which not only

centralized purchasing of materials ensures that each

fulfill the end-users expectation, but also meet investor

project adheres to budget and time schedules.

requirements.

— MAXIMIZING ENTITLEMENTS
— OBTAINING ECONOMIC INCENTIVES
— NAVIGATING CONSTRUCTION CHALLENGES
AND COMPLEX ZONING ISSUES
— CITY RELATIONSHIP DEVELOPMENT
AND NEGOTIATIONS

— GENERAL CONTRACTOR OVERSIGHT
— PROPERTY ACQUISITION AND DISPOSITION
— INVESTOR REPORTING AND COMMUNICATIONS
— PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
— PROJECT MARKETING AND BRANDING
— WARRANTY ADMINISTRATION & TRACKING

EXTENSIVE DEVELOPMENT EXPERIENCE

SENIOR EXECUTIVE TEAM

The Talent to Make it Happen
It takes far more than money and raw materials
to create a successful real estate development.
That’s why every project we initiate is completed
with the right mixture of ingenuity, cooperation,
talent and experience. This mixture benefits
investors, residents and community. Successful
development takes the right resources, years
of experience, innovative thinking and visionary
planning.

GRANVIL TRACY

DAVID FELLOWS

PRESIDENT

VICE PRESIDENT, CONSTRUCTION

Mr. Tracy joined American Land Ventures in 1994

During his 35 plus years in the construction industry,

to oversee the acquisition of new projects and new

Mr. Fellows has overseen the construction operations

business opportunities, was named President in 1999,

for a variety of multi-million dollar projects including

and subsequently acquired the interests of the existing

residential high-rise apartment and condominiums,

partners to become sole owner. Mr. Tracy has more than

mixed-use, commercial, hospitality, office, retail,

40 years of experience in all aspects of the Real Estate

healthcare/wellness facilities and institutional

Development industry. Prior to working with ALV ,

developments. His expertise includes; executive

Mr. Tracy was President of Residential Development

oversight, field operations, preconstruction, fiscal

for the Stiles Corporation. For the past 30 years he has

management, and contract negotiation. Prior to

been involved exclusively in the design, development,

joining American Land Ventures, Mr. Fellows held

marketing and management of multifamily luxury

executive level positions with Moss & Associates, LLC

apartments and condominiums, focusing on downtown,

and with John Moriarty in both Florida and Boston.

high-rise urban infill and mixed use developments.

He has successfully completed more than $2 Billion

Mr. Tracy holds an MBA from Nova University in Real

in construction projects. Mr. Fellows holds a Bachelor

Estate Development, Construction and Management.

Degree in Building Construction.

EXECUTIVE TEAM

EXTENSIVE DEVELOPMENT EXPERIENCE

RACHEL CARDELLO

GARY WIESEL

TAMMY BRITTON

VICE PRESIDENT, PROJECT MANAGEMENT

DIRECTOR, ACCOUNTING & FINANCE

REGIONAL DIRECTOR, PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

Mrs. Cardello brings over 20 years of highly effective

Before joining American Land Ventures, Mr. Wiesel

Ms. Britton joined American Land in 1996 as a Property

management expertise to the American Land Ventures

served in senior financial positions gaining more than

Manager and was soon promoted to Regional Manager

team. Rachel is a tested leader of logistically complex

ten years of experience in accounting, finance and

where she successfully oversaw 6 properties totaling

projects who successfully works through jurisdictional

taxation in real estate development and property

1,610 units. In 2005 she was promoted to her current

challenges and delivers high level design solutions.

management of multifamily, mixed use and commercial

position of Regional Director and is responsible for

Her ability to organize, oversee and guide the efforts of

properties, including experience in transitioning

overseeing all aspects of project management operations

the development team, various consultants, and other

from private entities to public REITS.

and marketing. Ms. Britton’s experience spans some

project participants ensures an effective delivery process.
Prior to joining American Land Ventures, Rachel was
a Principal leading an architectural practice of over
hundred staff in Miami. She received a Bachelor of

Prior to entering the real estate arena, Gary served
for more than 20 years in several senior financial
management roles.

30 years, during which she has specialized in high-end
lease-ups, condo sales operations and marketing.
Prior to joining ALV she held similar positions with
Worthing Southeast and Post Properties in Atlanta,

Architecture degree from Roger Williams University and

Gary is a Certified Public Accountant and has attained

Georgia. Ms. Britton holds a Bachelor of Science degree

is licensed in the State of Florida and Massachusetts.

a Master’s in Accounting from St Thomas University,

in Urban Studies from Georgia State University.

Miami FL and a Bachelor’s in Business Administration
with a major in Accounting from Florida International
University, Miami FL.

Each member of our executive team brings
a unique focus of specialization to ALV,
which enhances our performance and creates
organizational balance.

ALV BRINGS VALUE AND VITALITY

SOME OF OUR PARTNERS

Strong relationships build success. Extensive
planning, inventive designs and a wealth
of experience are responsible for more than
just our buildings, they are the materials
that support ALV’s successful and long-standing
relationships with our partners.

The true test of any developer is the actual
performance of the investment. ALV has proven
to be an effective force in maximizing the value
of assets and reducing exposure to risk.

EQUITY PARTNERS

DEBT PARTNERS

— Long Wharf Real Estate Partners

— Pacific Life

FKA Fidelity Investments
— Pacific Coast Capital Partners
FKA Lehman Brothers
— Mass Mutual Financial Group
— South Charles Investment Corporation
— MetLife Realty Group
— Summit Reit

— Bank Midwest
FKA Hillcrest Bank
— JP Morgan Chase
— Mass Mutual
Financial Group
— BNKU Commercial
Real Estate
— Corus Bank

— Barings
FKA Cornerstone Advisors
— Archstone-Smith Reit
— Boston Financial
— Kislak Bank
— Frontrange Capital Partners
— Nissho Iwai

— Nations Bank
— LaSalle Bank
— Ohio Savings Bank
— Bank of America
— City National Bank
— Renasant Bank

CASE STUDY

AER APARTMENTS, DOWNTOWN ST. PETERSBURG, FL

The sale of Aer St. Pete to a renowned public
REIT set a multifamily record high price-per-unit
for the entire Tampa Bay market.

UNITS
SALE VALUE
COMPLETED

358
$126M
2016

CHALLENGE

SOLUTION
The project design introduced amenity rich public
spaces and a variety of floorplans, featuring oversized
balconies, formal dining rooms, floor to ceiling
windows and stunning views.
RESULTS
By meeting the needs of renters seeking a social,

The undeveloped vacant lot detracted from the

upscale and highly walkable living experience we were

downtown area and the existing run-of-the-mill rental

able to lead the market at $2.42 per ft. average rent and

communities lacked appeal to the affluent renter.

an average renewal conversion of 64%. In and of itself,
Aer became a destination spot and continues to be
one of the most desirable downtown residences. As of
Q2 2021, the building maintained near 100% occupancy
despite a flood of new supply entering the urban core.

CASE STUDY

Midtown 24 set the standard at the time for the
“Live, Work, Play” living concept in Plantation.
This innovative concept allowed us to command
the highest rents and retention in the area.

MIDTOWN 24 APARTMENTS, PLANTATION, FL
UNITS
SALE VALUE
COMPLETED

251
$69M
2010

SOLUTION
Our project design introduced the Residential Village
living concept to Plantation, an exciting first for the
area. We were also first in the market to create additional
value through the introduction of interactive audiovisual marketing mediums.

CHALLENGE

RESULTS

Poor economic conditions created consumer fear

Midtown 24 led the market with 13% higher effective

and price resistance. The market was heavily concession

rents than its peers in a concession-driven market

driven and the supply of available inventory outpaced

and achieved 9% renewal increases, the highest in the

demand.

area at the time.

CASE STUDY

ST. JOHNS CENTER SITE, JACKSONVILLE, FL

ALV maximized entitlements and economic

PLANNED UNITS

incentives with St. Johns Center, receiving approval
for the first mixed-use high-rise development on
the Southbank of Jacksonville.

COMPLETED

719
2008

CHALLENGE
The site had already been subject to many development
proposals but all were ultimately abandoned due
to underlying environmental issues and a challenging
configuration.

SOLUTION
ALV stepped in and proposed using the site for the first
residential high-rise development on the Southbank.
Through a combination of negotiation, entitlements,
and city incentives we received approval to build 700+
mixed-use residential units and 150K sq. ft of office space.
Environmental issues were resolved through extensive
negotiations and cooperation of government agencies.
RESULTS
ALV negotiated $19.5M in economic incentives and
effectively resolved environmental issues. Through
these efforts we were able to increase the supply
of downtown residences, transform Jacksonville’s
skyline and revitalize the downtown district.

CASE STUDY

THE PENINSULA, JACKSONVILLE, FL

ALV reduced buyer default at The Peninsula during

UNITS

the Great Recession and completed the project
on time despite the intitial GC going out of business
midway through construction.

SALE VALUE
COMPLETED

234
$137M
2008

SOLUTION
ALV oversaw all aspects of operations and bridged
the gap while the new GC got up to speed. During the
transition, we maintained communication with buyers,
successfully calmed buyer fears by reinforcing the
investment value and adopted flexible closing schedules
to meet individual buyer’s needs.

CHALLENGE
The economic crisis of 2008 caused widespread financial

RESULTS

concerns. Simultaneously, the general contractor went

We successfully closed 100% of the 234 units and kept

bankrupt, further increasing buyer fears.

incentives to an average of $6k per unit. As a result
we paid off the senior loan balance in November 2008.
The Peninsula was the first project in Jacksonville to
qualify for and receive FNMA approval.

CASE STUDY

NEW RIVER I & II, FORT LAUDERDALE, FL

ALV pioneered the concept of “Live, Work, Play”
residences at New River Village and ultimately
received approval to construct the first
multifamily development in downtown
Ft. Lauderdale in 35 years.

UNITS
SALE VALUE
PHASE I
PHASE II

649
$160M
2001
2006

CHALLENGE

SOLUTION
Recognizing the demand for downtown housing,
we increased the previously proposed concept
from 276 to 902 residential units which proved to
be economically viable.
RESULTS
By proposing an innovative and economically sound
plan that was in-line with the city’s goals, we were able
to negotiate new entitlements and construct downtown

Prior site proposals by others proved economically

Fort Lauderdale’s first multifamily development in more

impractical and were abandoned.

than 35 years. Both buildings were pre-sold prior
to completion, eliminating market risk for the sponsor.

CASE STUDY

THE STRAND, WEST PALM BEACH, FL

ALV maximized development rights, negotiated

UNITS

a $5M tax incentive package and eventually
constructed the first residential high-rise in WPB
in more than 25 years.

SALE VALUE
COMPLETED

275
$91M
2002

CHALLENGE

SOLUTION
By collaborating with the owner and city government,
we purchased the land and received approval to construct
295 residential units and 16,000 sq. ft of retail space.
RESULTS
West Palm Beach prospered as residents rediscovered
downtown and we successfully transformed a lackluster

The land owner was asking a record per-foot price for

parking lot into one of the area’s most recognizable

the site, which was an unattractive surface parking lot

residences.

that detracted from the downtown area.

Riverwalk Boynton Beach, FL

Project Gallery

UNITS 319

EST COMPLETION Q2 2023

Evo

St Petersburg, FL

UNITS 220

EST COMPLETION Q1 2023

Aer

Tampa, FL

UNITS 334

EST COMPLETION Q1 2024

Altaire Orlando, FL

UNITS 330

COMPLETED 2021

Aer St Petersburg, FL

UNITS 358

SALE VALUE $126M COMPLETED 2016

Vu New River

Fort Lauderdale, FL

UNITS 209

SALE VALUE $61M

COMPLETED 2015

27

Midtown 24 Plantation, FL

UNITS 251

SALE VALUE $69M

COMPLETED 2010

The Peninsula Jacksonville, FL

UNITS 234

SALE VALUE $131M

COMPLETED 2008

The Strand Jacksonville, FL

UNITS 295

SALE VALUE $81M

COMPLETED 2007

New River Village II Fort Lauderdale, FL

UNITS 409

SALE VALUE $105M

COMPLETED 2006

The Strand West Palm Beach, FL

UNITS 275

SALE VALUE $91M

COMPLETED 2002

New River Village I Fort Lauderdale, FL

UNITS 240

SALE VALUE $55M

COMPLETED 2001

Cove at Scotia Plantation Hypoluxo, FL

UNITS 240

SALE VALUE $ 48M COMPLETED 2002

Cypress Cove North Lauderdale, FL

UNITS 224

SALE VALUE $ 23M COMPLETED 1998

Hacienda Cove Davie, FL

UNITS 316

SALE VALUE $ 52M COMPLETED 2001

Pembroke Cove Pembroke Pines, FL

UNITS 302

SALE VALUE $ 44M

Cove at The Landings Doral, FL

UNITS 388

SALE VALUE $ 66M COMPLETED 1999

Plantation Cove Plantation, FL

UNITS 262

SALE VALUE N/A COMPLETED 1996

COMPLETED 1997

3350 Virginia St, Suite 430
Miami, Florida 33133
O: 305.350.1901
AmericanLandVentures.com

